LANCASTER ROYAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
East Road Lancaster LA1 3EF
Tel: 01524 580600 Ext: 205
Email:cpyle@lrgs.org.uk

March 2021

Dear Parent
Do you have a budding guitarist, a keen vocalist, a rhythmic drummer or other enthusiastic potential
musician in your home?
During the Summer Term, we are pleased to be able to offer a ‘no obligations’ trial of music lessons
at LRGS in a range of instruments. If your son or daughter has expressed an interest in learning (or
perhaps resuming) an instrument, this would be an ideal opportunity to sample music tuition at
school.
This would be for 5 lessons, to run over the full summer term (depending upon tutor availability and
exams/study leave, etc.) and would be charged at the usual music tuition rate (£85 for 5 lessons).
You would be invoiced at the start of the lessons for the full amount.
If your son/daughter then wishes to continue with music lessons after the trial period, from
September 2021, we will forward the standard parental contract to you for completion. A leaflet
that explains Music Tuition at LRGS is attached.
We do have a few instruments in the Music Department that can be loaned, free of charge, for the 5
lessons – but these would need to be returned after the final lesson, and are on a ‘first come, first
served’ basis. We have indicated on the attached form the instruments that are available. If you
wish to arrange loan of one of these, please let us know on your reply and we can forward an
instrument loan agreement. Some instruments may be available for loan should you wish to
continue, but we usually advise that pupils do have their own instruments where possible if they are
having music lessons.
Alternatively, there are links on the form to local stores (Morecambe & Preston) that offer loan/hire
arrangements for a variety of instruments.
If your son/daughter wishes to join us for these 5 trial lessons, please can you complete, sign and
return the attached form by Wednesday 14th April 2021
We will then contact you and your son/daughter with details of lesson times, etc.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Kind regards,
Mrs Emma Lamb
Director of Music

Mrs Kim Taylor
Peripatetic Music Coordinator

elamb@lrgs.org.uk

ktaylor@lrgs.org.uk
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